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The «u<?ereiuo!iioies and unheralded
disappearaue* of" ihe Stundardand Commercialfrom the fi*ld r.f journalism is

<fe) of the cKautres in the whirligig of
time, and as it. has been swallowed u|>

/tnd eannted Gut by its younger rival,
The TkiSJM, we feel that iu beginning
tee New iear wt owe a word of greeting
to ita readers, aud if" an old friend with a

»ew fans coww- to you each week, at two

dollars a year.strictly in advance.we
hruat It will he moic welcome and acceptable

than heretofore.
"Big fl*h eat little fish" is a homely

^ truism, but in this case The Tktbi'ne.
though sometimes styled the little fish

, k%s changed the order of things and is
®ow the biggest and only fish in the newspaperhue in Beauf'ori: County,
Great ate* it is said arw poor writers,

and if we demonstrate that fact in a jour-alistic sense by the style, and tone an i
spirit of our editorials we hope our readerswill give some other brain the credit
of such failures and not charge it to Tuts
Tbwune: all such editorials are uiost like
b» burrowed and inadvertently inserted
without ereilit.

Finally, we wish all a happy and
prosperous New Year, free from returningboards and false counts, una

disasters to hopes and ambitions that.impedeour success in the great battle of
life. s

, . The planters in the upper part of the
county who intended to£refuse employventor rent land to the colored men who
Toted the republican ticket are considerwhetherit is to their interest to deprirt

themselves of labor the coming
pw ea this ground. Several have concludedto let their tenants remain and

( tthaw are awaiting the issue iu Columbia
before pnttiag the proscription poliey in
fovea. Nothing, in our opinion, can be
geieefl by driving labor away from plantationsthat are not now half tilled, and
nay sensible man will be slow to depopulatehis lands that untenanted are almost
Worthless, far opiuiou's sake. If the
thieve* and rogues that infest the ceunlayeeuld be weeded out it would be a

blessing, but faithful, honest laborers are

caret enough even in Beaufort County.

7^ Tai Presidential question has settled
down to only one disputed State.Louisiana.Tb* report ofVne Congressional coin*mi(tee (o this State that the Hayes and
Wheeler electors were fairly elected in

jr this State, will pat a stop to any further
. claims by the Democratic electors. In

Florida the canvassing board under a

^ mandate of the Supreme Court, has just
reennvaasod the vote and by admitting
come of the votes thrown out at the first
oust have given the State to the Demo
omu, but still return the Republican electors.

la Louisiana both the Senate and
Coagrnasional committees are hard at

work, not only examining witnesses but
rutting the?parisho3 where fraud and intimidationwas charged. The men oompodiugthe Congressional committee are

.... yhosc word will oarry great weight,
and their report when made will go far
towards convincing men of both political
parties that their conclusions are just. As
yet there are no indications as to their
conclusion*.

W. W. Sellers Esq. Solicitor of the
fourth circuit'has given an opinion that
the election "of county officers, whose
election is claimed by sonic as having
boon invalid as the law provides for their
election in^October, is go# i and lawful
and that they are entitfed to the offices
to which they wereyalected od the 7th

k Novtmbtr. OoJ./McIver on the other
hand gives his qfunion that the election

pj on that day wis uulawful and that the
# iaeuKhea^t' the clerk's office will be

liahljRfa His bond should he turn over

BHflflffToAce to the candidate elected Nov.

^Kth. The question will have to be dceidedby the courts, but in the raeantiiue
the newly-elected clerks and Judges of
Probat# are daily losing their ^.fees, arid
can see ia the actions of the incumbents

W in hoMiag on the evil effects of a multiW
^
tude ofeoun^l io which there seems to

Vv ; be a lack <»f haruiony it not of wisdom.
...

pm A German suggests tha w ome neutral
territory b* set aside bv the European
Powers ?»* 1" devoted entirely to blixxlf*sited. No fighting is. under anv pretence

I whattver, to take place out of this terrififv.
tory, which is to be fitted uj> for war in

C tb« ao-t_flaborate iashion. There Is to

tr^a:ngsohool for nurses, a college
W ^xBfor surgeons and large hospitals. lb ison^
F ^ * t.-s of war will b? confined in suitable
I buiidints specially prepared for their
r *oo«ntn^iati'»:i. 1 h:re ore also to be

JL^. woA^raereri- s and depots for artificial

f y lithn^o. These conveniences will be
( open to *11 na-.ions wishing to fight, m

L fixed and reasonable charges. Weapons
j, of every de-crip^'nn.and in fact al; th<.

HI appliances for war.may be bought or

^B^RhiL: J: bit c credit is to be given, and
I Brckarges far battle fields are to be

before the first gnu is fired. All
payment oi expenses will be

the maintenance of the widI
Rod-orphans of the fallen.

I w .-V.
Kit* the 4th of March the^ Senate

~*'y 4 Demo<Tats 35.

I B if the Democratic Senatogft&om
South Carolina WHWmt1

sifters and brothers who depended "on
them, and 45 young men destroyed left
parents who had learned to lean on tliein
in their declining years, and on whose
aid their families mainly depended for
tlicit exi*tence.% Eleven widows who are

about to beeomc mothers ate numbered
among the suff.ving survivors.

Mb. borb'.n, counsel for the Hayes elec- J
tors, declined last Friday to proceed
further in the quo worranto case in the

supreme court. lie asserted that the case

was transferred to the United States circuit
court as soon as the petition was

filed, and that he could no longer recognizethe jurisdiction of the stat» court.

A special term of the United States
circuit court will be held at an early day
in Charleston, and the record will be carried

to that court.

It is estimated that the crop of sugar,
rice and cotton produced this year in
Louisiana will aggregate a larger
amount to the acreage cultivated than
was ever before raised* in the State.
Cut despite this favorable condition of

agriculture, the people were never, says
the Democrat, so iuiiKtverished, nor was

there ever so large a number of unemployedpersons. This anamalous conditionof affairs is due to the want of good
government, of confidence among capitalistsand the burdens of multiform taxation.

»

An arrangement has been made under
which Peter B. Sweeny is to return from
Paris to New York as a witness in the
$7,000,000 suit against Tweed. The con

ditiou is that no- proceeding, civil or

criminal, shall be begun against Sweeny
iw:, v..i- it »!«n

UUMUg UiS SlilJ' 1U Xvik. »«. io

announced that A. E. Woodward, of
the Tweed Ring, who was lately arrested
in Chicago has been released from custodies

his own recognizance. He has sur-'
rendered $150,000 to the prosecuting attorney,and his testimony is to be used in
the Ring'suits.
The Carolina Teacher has been

merged in the Eclectic leacher and will
be published, as heretofore, iu Columbia
at $1.00 per year. It is proposed to ma ke
the magazine the official organ of this
and other states. Each state represented
is to have its state department and state

editor. The editor for South Caroiina
will Ixj Mr. M. A. Warren who uiay be
addressed at Columbia.

The Harvey Mills Fire.

On last Wednesday morning at about
one o'clock the big ship Harvey Mills
lying at auchor was discovered by the
men on watch to be on fire. The ships
bells were runs: and in a short time the
U. S. S. Sea Weed came alongside with
a force of sailors from the fleet, and
did everything possible to extinguish
the fire. Extinguishers were used but
all efforts were fruitless because of tbe
difficulty to find the exact location. On
Thursday at daylight, such assistance as

could be had was sent from Port Royaj
to the ship, and telegrams to Beaufort
caused the Steamer Agnes to proceed to

the ship and upon her arrival began the
work of pumping the burning ship full
of water. At noon the Washington
Steam Engine of this place was taken
to Port Royal where it was expected the
Harvey Mills would be brought, but
owing to the bad weather the ship
proved to be quite unmanageable. The
Huntsville which arrived at Port Royal
in the morning also went to the ship
and remained until dark pumping water

>'

j and endeavoring to pun uie muj» iUUi

I deep water, but ending in failure, and
at about six o'clock left the ship and
came back to the dock at Port Royal.
A special train was obtained at dark

which conveyed the Steam Fire Engine
to Beaufort where it was put ufittn a

large lighter and towed down to the

ship by the Steamer Pilot Boy and
immediately went to work, putting three
large streams of water into the Harvey
Mills which with the assistance of the
Sea Weed aid Agnes had been put into
the channel and was under way for Port
Royal when the Pilot Boy put out a

hauser and assisted in»towing the ship to

the dock, after which the U. S. S. Huron
came up and altogether the steamers

were enabled to keep the fire under
control. The Pilot Boy and Hnntsville
were kept bu\v until they were obliged
to leave to make their regular trips
leaviug the Agnes and the Beaufort
steam fire engine at work, and they aro

still engaged in pouring water on the
fire which seems to be now under con

fro!, although the fire still exists in th9
cotton underneath the water. The ship
i.-> lull of ^Htcr and lies in a very danger"
ous position and there is danger of her

back bejng broken. Some ot the eoUon

nas been taken out badly burned but. as j
the f.re seems to be confined to the stern

of the vessel the greater portion will be

damaged only by water. The ship is
cut to pieces in the after part and the

elegant cabin presents a soivy sight,
filled with water and burned cotton j
The underwriters have visited her an 1

Jail further action is supposed to beMn-;
der their direction. The vessel and car-1

go, as well as freightage is insured and j
will prove a serious loss to the insur-
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toil. th<* bw 1/ wii! sfa's.l e*j«i:i'!v <h\iJo i.
In any ev mt th>? Republican major"'y

I will be much smaller than at any previ|
ous time since 1 SGI.

Ol those who perished, in the Brook* j
lyn fire 31 left widows and small children,
who had been entirely dependent on

them for their support*. Four left widows j
alone entirely destitute. Twenty-two j
left widowed mothers with children, who j
'looked almost exclusively to the ones,

taken awav for their subsistanee. Kieht!
left widowed mothers, whose last family
tie was swept away by the flames, and
who are now entirely dependent on the j

» charity of strangers. Six left orphan

/
/

> II.' i

i)u T'|imim(:lv aftcm-cl two of the *7'

cr'« Tr of lb-: I! a,-. '7 Mo!- we it* suffk-a- «!

ted by the sumke a <1 gas while engaged
in the hold in overlaying the cable of ^
the anchor. Several unsuccessful attemptswere made to rescue theni, in ^which two others came near meeting; jthe same fate. The bodies were finally j'brought out by sailors from the fleet. ^The Coroncr*"hold*ati inquest on Friday
and the jury rendered a verdict in ac*

eordance with the facts.
. »»

The amount of money'being constantly ^-v
sent away from Beaufort, either to the ^
north or adjacent cities for thejpureha.-e
of a great variety of necessities is a sub- s*

ject of sufficient importance to warrant ,r

the serious consideration of every mer" u

chant in this place. All arc suffering in ^
a more or less degree from this loss, and ^
it seems to us thatfthe New Year might P
be made a-more prosperous one to all, by 11

every class of goods being brought" down ^
to such a figure and such qualities kept
that residents shall not find, it cheaper C1

and more to their 'interest to trade else- Cf

where than at home.
Augusta and Charleston offer great*in. w

ducemcnts to purchasers by their adver- t(

tisements, and by this means draw a large a

patronage fVoui our merchants. We would
suggest liberal advertising, and the readingof the advertisements we can guaran- -,l
tee. le

<s>* ti

Frightful Disaster. tc
oi

A terrible accident* occurred on thp
Lak? Store Railroad near Ashta1 ula, ti
Ohio last Friday aight about eight h
o'clock. The train was known as the tl
Pacific express. It con»istcd of six C
coaches, two drawing room cars, with the p
usual express and baggage cars, and two ol
engines. Daniel McGuire, engineer of the je
4 \ » »*-.< » /i fain A » -V 1 .* /» 4 u /\ i 4 vt A 4*>a < r» CI
ltuuaiu iciaii'd ujai UK? uaiu

was running at slow rate, aDd just as fi
they had fairly crossed the high bridge ai

which is not mote than forty rods distant b!
from the depot, he felt a violent jar, and ai

in an instant the coupling between the 01

two engines had broken, and the whole ol
train was precipitated with the bridge ci
into the river below. MeGuire says that
his euginc was pulled back nearly to the w

edge of the broken'span before the coup- tl
ling severed, and it regained its forward C(

motion barely in time to savo itself. The
bridge over the Iliver was an iron p
truss bridge, and had been in use about tr

eleven years. The span is about oue la
hundred feet long, and through the
space between flows the river, about four <p
or five feat deep, at this ti i.c thickly uo

covered withjice. Into this space were se

the eleven ears andtone engine and ten- it
der precipitated. TJic fall of sixty feet, a

of course breaking the icy covering, G
shivered the cars as if a magazine of I
nitro-glvcerine bad exploded beneath s(

theui. The seven passenger coaches altogethercontained about 165 adults,
besides a number of children. In the
drawing room car, which was bound fi r

^Cleveland, were nine persons, all of
whom are supposed to have perished by
drowning or fire. In the two sleepers.
bound for Chicago, there were thirty-five ^

passengers. Most of those in the for- N

ward car are saved, with injuries more or

less severe. \\ ithin a very few moments
after the crash the flames burst out sim- ''

ultancously from nearly every car. The !"
latest statement gives sixty wounded and
one hundred killed.

Two Logislattires in Session in Loitisi- st
ana. u

New Ori,f.an"5, January 1..The Re- c<

publicans assembled early to-day at the f(
Statehouse, and the Democrats appeared u

at noon wit'\ eontes ants, and demanded 11

the removal of the police and barricades, ti

The demand was refused and the Demo- it
crats protested and all withdrew to St. tl
Patrick's Hall. The Republican body t;

organized electing Michael llahn speaker, a

The House has flft}*-three members. War- T
mouth has sixteen adherents and the b
Senate has nineteen members making a fl
full quorum. The Democratic House alsoorganized and elected Louis Bush
speaker. It has a working quorum. The
Senate chose Mr. Ogden for president.
The two Legislatures are now in good
working order and there is no excitement.

Mr. Simon Cameron has made his ap- .

pcaranee in a new character. The ne-
'

groes of Hilton Head have named a ^
chapel in his honor " Saint Simon's co

Chapel. " This is the way in which M

the " Pennsylvania fox " became canonized: In the Spring of 18f>5, just after
the close of the war, a number of Senators,members of the Cabinet and other ^
Government officials made a visit t> Hi!- *

ton Head, and Simon Cameron was one

of the party. On Sunday they attended
a negro church, and after the sermon the
m:nister made an appeal for money to J1

- , O

pay a debt of about $300 on the chap- L

el. Cameron became greatly interested f;

and proposed to the Wa>.hingtonians to n

raise the money, he himself contributing ^
the largest share. This was done, and pi

the negroes in gra'itudccalled the church L

St. Simon's Chapel..N. Y. Tribune *

We are in receipt of the Aeto w

York Family Story Paper, an eight I)

page paper filled with entertaining tales
( j

poetry, and a variety of interesting L

reading. The publishers offer a great
inducement to subscribers in the shape of C1

a weekly extra containing Shakespeare's
plays which, alone, is worth the subscrip" J
tii-n price, three dollars a year. It is published

by L. Monro & Co., 74 Bjekman
St. New York.

. ^ > .

' Governor Nicholls, like Governor D]

Hampton, proposes to " stick. " In
his address to the people of Louisiana,
he says;

u Peaceably, fairly, legally S1

elected your Governor by over eigh
thousand majority of the votes of both

-a.it
races in the .State, 1 announce to you iuai l to

am determined to as crt and maintain my pr

rigl*!$fb that I'ositiwu, and I know that
'K

)'i are equally lvt^rni incd ti.at 1 -liai
»so. ;

eu. Hampton's Letter to Gov. Hayes

Judge Mackey visited Gov. Hayes, at

oluuibus, Ohio, last Friday and spent
ie evening in his company. He was

\2 bearer of the following letter from
en. Hampton to Gov. Hayes, a similar
ic having been sent to Gov. Tilden :

My Dear Sir : I have the honor to

lclose a copy of my inaugural as the duelcctedGovernor of South Carolina,
i view of the present events, and the
ftcial sanction given to gross misrepre»ntationsof the acts anJ purposes of the
lajority of the g<xxl people of this Comlonweulfh.I deem it proj»cr to declare
i.Ht profound peace prevails throughout
te State ; that the course of judicial
roceedings is obstructed bv no corobina
on of citizens thereof, and that the laws
>r the protection of the inhabitants, in
11 the rights of person, property and
itizensliip are being euforced iu our

jurts.
While the people of this State are not

anting in either the spirit or the means

) maintain their right ef citizenship
gainst the usurping power which now

cfics the supreme judicial authority of
ic State, they have such faith in the
istice of their cause that they propose to

>ave its vindication to the proper legal
ibunals, appealing, at the same time,

) the patriotism and public sentiment
f the whole country.
The inflammatory utterances of a roronof the public press renders it, pcraps,not inopportune for me to state
lat. although the people in South
arolina view with grave, concern the
resent critical conjuncture in the affairs
four country, which threatens to sub;ctto an extreme test the Republican
rstem of government itself, it is their
rm and deliberate purpose to condemn
ay solution of the existing political prolensthat involves the exhibition of
rmed force, or that moves through any
ther channel than the prescribed form
[ the constitution or the peaceful agenesof law.
Trusting that a solution may be had
hich while maintaining the peace of
in /ifiiintn- uti-i!l /In tin vinlnnno tn tVin
V/ wuiivi j k7ii(ii i uv »iv f iv avuw i\/ % iiv

mstitutional'safeguards ofpopular rights
rid will tend .still firmly to unite the peole

of all the Suites in an earnest effort
> preserve the peace and sustain the
,w.s and the constitution.
As the settlement of vexed political
uestions which now agitate the public
lind must ultimately descend to your;lfor upon your distinguished couipetorfor the Presidency, I have addressed
letter similar to this to his Excellency
loveraer Tilden.
am very respectfully your obedient

irvant.
W.adi: Hampton.

Governor of South Carolina.

The custom of decoration, first in the
[lurches and subsequently in the homes
f christian people, it is supposed was in odueedby the Druids, at some unknown
eriod, and this has been almost univerilly

adopted by the Christian church
ad people, spreading from Germany to

Ingland and among the Saxon and Celtic
ices throughout Christendom. The leendof the mystic parasite, the mistletoe
ough, was practised by the ancient Primsaccompanied by their priests, the
>rnids; and that of the famous Yule log
:ill practised to sonx? extent in England,
a> derived from their Scandinavian anj«tors.The mistletoe hough is also a

»aturc in the English festivities of Christlas
at tlie present day. As an aceompaniitmtof the Yule log. a candle of rnons

oussize, called the Yule candle, shed
s light over the festive board during
lie evening. This feature is still relinedin England, and, to some extent,
mong the Catholics in this conntry.
his, in the early times, was kept
tuning until the end of the twelfth
rsuvui.

M. S. HA.NCKEL. M, D.
DENTIST.

Will visit Beaufort January 5th and remain a

eefcor ton days.
TO FISISTT.

HWO PLANTATIONS ON ST. HELENA ISLland, known as the " Dr. Jenkins Place " and
S&ntiford. "

n the Jenkins place is an elegant dwelling, all u ssaryout buildings, Steam, Cotton aud Grist
ill etc.
Also, Cat Island

Apply to
WM. ELLIOTT.

Jan. 4-tf.

JEO.WATERHOUSE.
BAV ST. DKALER W

FAS, COFEEES, SUGARS,
fP.UPS, MOLASSES, CHEESE,
\RD, HAMS, BACON, BEEF, PORK,
LOCE, HOMINY, SALTS, RICE, ARENA,
SHUSHED WHEAT, ANI) FARINA.
INDIES, STANDARD KEROSENE OIL,
L'RE CIDER VINEGAR,
[CKLKS, IN PINTS oTS A HALF GLL. JARS.

VE, SAL-SODA. CREAM TARTER,
AT IONAL YEAST CAKES,
rA RCII MUSTAP. D, I'l PES,
[GARS A TOBACCO, BY THE CASE,
HOLE 4 GROUND SPICES WARNT'D PURE.
RIED A GREEN APPLE A POTATOES.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
ROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,
\MPS BRACKETS OHANDALIERS,

AT wunT.rstr.R

IOICE WESTERN N. Y. BUTTER IN TUBS,
ACKEREL IN KITTS.

I. M. STUART, M. D.,
Cor. R«y A Eighth Streets,

Boaufort, SI. O.
DEALER IN

RUGS, AND CHEMICALS,
FAMILY MEDICINES,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

ATIONERY PERFUMERY,
BRUSHES, Ac., k,^| I

Together with many other articles

mention. All of which wiU be

for cash. Physician? presci^^^^HJ^H

) I

»

MILiLVIIiE
t

Insurance Company
I

GEO. GAGE, AGENT.
STKAM CANAL BOAT9 FOR SALE.

rpHESE BOATS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
1 the navigation of southern rivers and itilaud

waters. are furnish<-d with patent Compound Condensingengines of fifty liorn power and can be
run ou a consumption of one ton of coal for twenty
four hour. The boats are ninety-eight feet in
length and seventeen feet in width, carrying two

hundred tons, on a firaueht of six fset water. They
are particularly titled for the transportation of
grain, rice and other agricultural products, as well
as gensral morhcandLse; and will be sold at ranch
less than their original cost, although of recent con

struction and in good order.
For particulars a* to terras, or inspect ion of boats

inquire of
A. II. KELLY, .")8 Exchange Place. X. Y.

$100.00 Rowar d.

4 REWARD OF ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
- " u..r,r..

XA. "w'II rKpam r»v ine iowi: 01 ix auivn. ...~

arrest and conviction of the persojj or p-rsons
who committed the rubbery at the store of W. C,
Bellows ob the morning of the 24th inst.

ALFRED WILLIAMS,
Intendant

Sept. 2Sth-lmo.

Notice to Taxpayers.
TOWN TREASURER'S OFFICE.

Dec. 20th., 1876.

The hoard of assessors will be in session daily from
Tuesday, Dec. 26th, to Monday Jan. 1st., inclusive,
during w hich time the assessment book will be kept
open for inspection and revision,

J.C. RICHMOND,
Town Treas.

NOTICE.

TOWN TREASURER'S OFFICE,
Dec. 20th., 1876.

This office will be opened Monday January 1. 1877.
for the collection of taxes and remaiu open until
Feb. 5th. inclusive.

J. C. RICHMOND,
Town Treasurer.

Final Sisoliargo.

VT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I WILL
li apply to the Hon. R. K. Carlelon Judge of

Probate on the 20th day of January 1877 for final
discharge as Adminisratoi of the estate c-f F. Krenson.

GEO. GAGE.
Bft. S. C. Dec 20th 1876.

proposalbT
JF'or

MSDICAIi ATTBHDAHSB.
Opfice County Commissioners )

Beaufort, County. /
Beaufort, S.C. December 13, 1876.

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED
at this office until Jannarv 15th 1877, for Medical

Attendance to the poor and the prisoners of Beau

fort County for the year 1877. Said proposals to be

made separately. The Board reserves the right to

reject any or all bids,
P. Pritchard, M. D.

Chairman, C. C.

Thos. II. Wiif.et.er,
Clerk of Board.

PROPOSALS FOR.
FEEDING THE POOR.
Sealed Proposals will h»* received until Jan. 15th

1S77, by the County Commissioners for feeding th>

poor for the year 1377 the ration to \>c as follows :

Six quarts of hominy i

Three lbs. of meat,
One pint salt.
One qua t of tics
Quart-'.- pound coffee or equivalent iu tea,
One quart molass -s. I
Half pound C. sugar,
Half pound soap,
Two o/. tobacco and pipes.

The board roserv s the right to reject any and all
bids. , PAUL PRITfHARD, M. D.

Chairman Co Com'.-*, lift County.
Thos. H. Whkelkr,

Clerk of board.

PROPOSALS
.FOR.

Medicine and Burial
.OF.

POOR and PRISONERS,
OFFICE COUNTY COMB'S.,
Bean ort, S. C., Dec. 13th 1876. J

SEALED proposals will he received at this "office
until Jan. 1~>, 1877 for medicine and burial of I

poor and prisoners of Beaufort County for the year I
1877. Snid proposals to bo made separately; tie I
board reserve* the right to reject any and all bills

T.H.WHEELER, P. l'RITCHARD, M. D

Clerk of Board. Chairman C. C

^TATE OF SO. CAROLINA.Beaufort County J
In Trial Justice Court.

J. D. Robertson, plaintiff vs. E. C. Cole, defendant. I
To E. C. Cole, Defendant:

You are hereby summoned and required to be I
and appear before the Court of Trial Justice R. K.

Carleton, at his office at Beaufort, in said County
tw nry days after the service of a copy of the sum- I

motis issued in this action, exclusive of the day of

service, t o answer the complaint of said plaintiff, or

judgment will be taken against you in the sunt o: I
twenty-five 50 100 dollars, together with the cost* I
and disbursements of said action.

Beaufort. S. C. I J. D. Robertson,
Doc. 15, 1876. I Atty. iu person.

To the defendant in the above ftated case.

Take notice that the summons and complaint in

this action of which the foregoing is a copy has

been filed in th - office of the above named Trial

Justice on the 15th day of December 1876.

f f i f s v i ^ f
To the Working Clu**..We are now preparedto furnish all classess with-constant employment

at home, ft he whole of the time

or for their spare moments. Business new, light
and profitable. Persons of either sex easily ea n

from V) cents to Soiper evening, and a proportional
sum by devoting their whole time to the b..sines* I
Boy* and girls earn uearly as much as men^JTlia
all who see this notice may sendjiheir address, and

test the'buciness we make this unparalleled offer I
To such as are not well satisfied we will send one

dollar.to pay for tne trouble of writing. For particulars,samples worth several dollars to comm

mce work on, and a copy of Home and Firesi ;e f
on-- of the largest and best Illustrated Publication |
all sent free by mail. Reader, if you want perman
ent. profitable work, address. Geokgb Stinson A

Co., Port laud, Maine.

shepardd.gilbert
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Attention given to Marine Protests. Office
in the Sea Island Hotel.

f. d. j. lawrence,
A1T0RNEY

And Counsellor at Law,
BEAUFORT, S. C.

geo.wroberts7~
Notary Public.

^ B E AUFORT. S. C.

hlwood! wood!!
M W\ CENTS per CORD at the Athfittio Saw !
H Hiis,
B ROBniNS, BODDINOTON ifcOO.' Jr

I

if.ii ina.i j mmctm .Ml SSEM aBgeeaapgjg

AN ORDINANCE.
,

7o raise suppUm for U,e Year 1877. aim/
/or o^/jrr purposes:
Be it ordained by the Intendant and

Wardens fit the townot Beaufort in coun-;
cii assembled: That a tax for the year
1877 for the sums at d in the manner
hereinafter prescribed, shall be raised aud
paid into the treasury of the town tor the
use aud services thereof; that Is to say :

Sec. 1. That after the parage of'this J
ordinance there shall be paid into the
town treasury, one hundred and tw. a'yStecents on every hundred dollars of the
valta? of every house, building, lot. wharf
or other landed estate, within the limits
ofthe town, excepting such property as

belongs to, and is occupied by religions,
charitable or literary associations; one
hundred cents on every hundred dollars of
the value of personal or possessory propertyot cvary kind, including money on
hand or on deposit; bonds or other evidencesof indebtedness, and exclusive of
household furniture'to the value ot one
hundred dollar?.

Sec. 2. That immediately after the pas-'
sage of this ordinance all persons or corporationsdoing business within the limits
'fiL. ..1 11 V 1 1 k
oi iuc iuwu Minn ue. ana are uereuy requiredto pay special taxes for the same
into the town treasury as hereafter prescribedto wit:
1st. For eveiy dray, cart, buggy or othervehicle kept for hire, $ 5 00
2d. For non-residents of the town

selling, or offering for sale,
wares or merchandise, by
sample or otherwise, not
to exceed $40 nor less than 10 00
at the discretion of the Iqtendant.

3d. For any person or persons seX
ing wares or merchondise,
and offering in connection
therewith any prize or rewardto be given by lot or
decided by chance, 500 00

4th. For cvefy show, circus or

public performance from $5
to 50 00
at the discretion of the Intendant.

5th. For express companies, 25 00
6th. For telegraph companies, 25 00
7th. For pbotograpners and othersimilar artists, from 85 to 25 00

at the discretion of the Intendant,
8th. For all dealers in spirituous

liquors, and hotels where
liquor are s- Id. 125 00

0th. For ginning cotton, 50 00
!0th For steam as a motive power, 10 00
11th For every auctioneer, per

month, 5 00
or yearly license, 25 00

12th For every undertaker, 5 00
13th For every junk dealer, 10 00
14th For every commission merchant,20 00
15th For every dentist, non resident,10 00
16th For all persons non-residents

selling horses or mules, $2 to 20 00
17th For »!1 persons non residents

selling mules or horses, 2 to 20 00
18th For every bagatelle or billiardtable, or bowling alley.kept for public use, 10 00
19th For each bank for savings or

deposits, 50 00
20th Traders who have commencedbusiness since Jan. 1,

1S77, shall pay in lieu of
the tax on personal propertya special tax for the balanceof the year, at the
rate of per month, 2 00

Sec. 3. Tiiat ail taxes upon pe sonal
uroperiv imposed by the provisions of this
ordinance, shrill have reference as to possessionand valuation to the first day of
December, 1870, and be for the year beginningJanuary 1, 1877 to December 31,
1877.
Sec. 4. That the committee appointed

'o raise supplies for the year 1877. shall
constitute, together with the Intendant.
the board of a-sesson. whose duty it <hai!
be to assess eaeh person, or corporation
such amounts as in their judgement tluy
may deem just and proper, which assessmn; shall be duly recorded in a book
which shall be open for inspection and levisionfor the space of one week from date
of pudie notice; within which time the
parties so assessed shall have the privileieof correcfine the same under oath,
before the hoard of assessors, if h'e she or

hey shall deem themselves over assessed,
and all persons so offering to reduce their
assessment shall answer on oath to councilall such questions in relation to their
taxable income, receipts or property, as

members of council shal ask.
Sec. 6. That all taxes not paid on or

before the 5th of February 1877, shall be
liable to a penalty in accordance with the
ordinance entitled uan ordinance to raise
sur plies for the year 1868, and for other
purposes," latified in council April 29th,
1868,

See. 6. That no appeal for abatement
of tax or reduction of assessment shall be
made after second Wednesday in January
1W77, and all petitions relating to tax shall
be in writing.

Sec. 7. All ordinances or parts of ordinanc<s in conflict with this ordinance ex

copt that concerning the sale of gunpowder,ratified March 9th 1869 are hereby
revoked.

Ratified in council this 20th day of December.1876.
J. C. Richmond, A. Williams,

Clerk Council. . Intendant.
L

ir nr i r i I nwi

S. Jl. W ALLALHj,
COTTON FACTOR AND

GRIST MILLER,
Wholesale Dealer In

Grain, Hominy Meal, Feed
ETC., ETC.,

SEA ISLAND COTTON
B night Ginned and prepared for market.

iLDVARrOES

Made 0:1 consignments. Having the best
machinery for ginning cotton and grindingcorn and meal, he is prepared to execute

all orders on the shortest possible no

tiee
The highest cash price paid for

COTTON &CORN
Cotton ginned on toll.

AVERILL CHEMICAL
PAINT.

Mixed ready for use in white and over one hundred
different colors, made of strictly puro

WHITE LEAD,
Zinc, and I/os 1 Oil. Chemically combined, warrantedto last' w;ce as long as other paint.

F. W. SCHEPER, V
Wholesale and Bfeteil Grocer.

...*'''

ju,iwk^jcg»rr^-yr^-i mime*mmmmm

THE SJJN. jHHiwrr. "kkw ychk

The different editions of Ti« 8uj» during
year will be the same as tfcuig the year

has just passed. The daily ^W1 w'"

days he a sheet ef four pagga^jJ OB Sundays
sheet of eight pages, or M bioa columns ;
the weekly edition will be a she* eight pg ^
the same dimensions and cbarssar that aro al jrf
familiar to our friends ,

Tuk dew will continue to be th* ^re,u*H^ojT<>
ateof reform and retrenchment^ srotl 1m the mi>.

atitution of Salesmanship, wisdom, and J«tejri»w
for hollow pretence, inbecility, and fraud In the
ministratlou of public affairs. Iv will oogtend for
the government people by the people and for th#
people, as sppox 4 to (overnmcnt >y faauds in the
ballot-box and In the counting of votoa, en oread
ay military violence. It will enceavo* to upplyreaders.a body now not far fr*m a mUUoo of
souls.with the Must careful, compete and
worthy accounts of current events tad will employfor thin purpose a numerous and eurtfuUy selected
staff of reporters aod eorrespondmts. Ito report
from Washington, especially, will fcubtlee* contio- ^^^B^B
uc to deserve and enjoy the hatnl of those who
thrive by plundering the Trwastry or by *ur.
passing what the law does not give then, while it
will endeavor to merit the confide** of the pnbl.'o
by defending the rights of the peofo against the
eneroaehments of unjustified power.
The price the daily Ft'* will be 53 cents

month or 3d.M a year, post paid, t with the
day edition |T.70a
The Weekly Sex, eight pageaof 51

will be furnished during 1177 a $1 a jHBB
The benefit of this large rdductii from the pre^^^H^^BHious rate for Tuf. Wks^ltIgul t*j) flB

dividual subscribers wifbout the necessity of
ingupclubt At the sam-1 tim*, if hoy of
friends choose to aid in extending oar circulation
we shall be grateful to them, and every such petsonwho sends us to ten or more subecribere fromr
one place will be entitled te one copy of the peipor
for himself without charge. At oo* dollar a year
postage paid, the expenses of paper and printing 7
r.rc barely repaid ; aud considering the also ef the '

sheet and the quality of its contents, we are ccod-'
dent the people will consider Th* Wkekly*8uh
the cheapest newspaper published in. the wot Id,
and wc trust also one of the very best. f

THE 9UX, Jfew York Cltr

VESSE LS
'

Bull and Coosaw Even^BH
.OR AT. H^B|

PORT ROYAL.JH
Will be supplied with V ^^^^^^B^BB

FRESH WATERimiVom the celebrated » \

Club House Springs, ^^^BBy Steam or Failing vessels. {
49"0rders sent to our office in Beaufort will

immediate attention.

DICK A SICALL,

p. M whitmanT^^M
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLE^^^H

Bmj Street. C,.

Has just retpuxed eroh t^e no
with a tine assortment of goods at
N"orth.©rn Price*. I
WEDDING RINGS, $3 00 to flLM,
SILVER RINGS, 30c. to $1.40. ;
SILVER NAPKIN rings, $2.00 to $4.00. v
LADIES GOLD WATCHES,*# to*50. H

0

3 Daj & I Bij Striiitg Clacks, S3.S0 UNj^^H
.o.

GENTS' GOLD CIUANS, PINS. bing.s. RLEEvJH^^Hfl
BUTTONS STUDS. wat< h (IRA ins, LADIESGOLD and PLATEDJBWELry,gold pens, ac.jAC. ^h||

GENTS' (IOLD Al SiLYE It fATl'VBII.^^^H
Call and examine before purchasing and MUfr

yourself can »re ten to' twenty-!**
from Charleston or Savannah prices. ^ IH

dec.t.lr

NEWBAKERY, /Hi
... I

TIIE undersigned having leased the new *v#^
erected

is now prepared to serve the public with the heat

Bread, Pies
Cakes and Roils.

and every other article in bis line. 4^-Particular
aiWntion will be given to Ornamental Putif 1*
weddings and parties.
4^-bhop in John Franz* basement Mare,

FRANCISCO DeSILVA. ^^B^H
TAKE DRTDENNIS' ''-jflH

Renovator and Blood
PURIPYIJTG SYRUP. 9 1

For DvspcpM'a, Pilca, Heartburn, Sick Headaaba 9
Fevers, Sores, Ac.

M. J. GRAHAM, Aor,
iuar.30-lm. fiaaufoct.

M. POLLITZEhT ^^9
COTTOy FACTOR

Commission Merchant I
bkiufobt

Centennial Reduction
in Advertising. |^H
$3,250.40 9

WorthofNEWSRAPEBADVERTIgn?Ojinrfc^^^^^^B
$700. ]

And A THREE M0N"1 'NOTKfTAKEN in p«fmentfrom Advert r«of responsibility
A PRINT. LIST,

Giving Name, Character, Ac. t Daily and fftrtT
Circulation,'and^ScbeduIe K -> o/Adrcrtin*

sent free to anr addreaa * Apply to

(?£(». P. £«1P£££ <e oo.
\EH'SPAPER ADVERTISING ACT'S^^^H

41 PABJt

Ravage, jERi:Y-wh«eiifcflrf^ai'*
11 lv executed.

7 ^vr rv.


